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INTRODUCTION

Increasing pressure to fínd alternative sources of energy Ëo fossil fuels

places more emphasÍs on the search for geothermal steam fields as a source

of energy production. In testíng the potential of steam bores for geothermal

po!üer they must be run for extended períods for adequate characterísatj-on

with the consequent discharge of geothermal waste \^7ater. If thís waste rarater

is noE reinjected, it must drain to the nearest stream. The effecÈ of such

\,raters on stream macroinvertebrate animals is not knornm.

In order to gain information on the effects of geothermal waters on

strearn macroinvertebrates in artífícal and natural situations the following

locatíons were chosen for study: -

1. the I^laiaruhe-l{aitangi Rívers r¿hich drain Èhe proposed Ngawha geothermal

field

2. the Ongarahu and trIaipapa Streams draíning the catchmenË of the proposed

Mokai geothermal field

3. the Tarawera River, which receives geothermal inputs in the stretch

bethreen j-ts ouËlet from Lake Tarawera and Kawerau township

4. the Hakereteke Stream and its confluence wíth the outlet from geotherrnal

Lake Rotowhero.

MATERIAI,S AND METHODS

The stream faunas !ùere sampled j-n v¡inter ín order to measure the maxirnum

standing crop of animals.

Up to four dríft nets of 30 cm mouth diamet.er and 400 ¡rm mesh size were

placed across each stream at selected sites for 30 minutes. Sites r¿ere chosen

above and below geothermal inputs [ (2) and (4) aboveJ, at íntervals along the

length of the water!üay [(3) above], before and during a manipulated ínput of

geoËhermal water Ëo the hrater hray [ (1) aboveJ and a comparison between trro

streams, one wi-th, and one without geothermal input [(2) above]. This method

of sarnpling provÍ.ded a comparíson beËween sites andlor times with and without

geothermal influence.
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The method was used at locations where geothermal input was manipulated

at a single point source over Èime. Geothermal r,rater \¡/as inÈroduced in known

amounËs for known periods. It vras assumed that if geothermal fluid was

unfavourable to the fauna the numbers of organisms appearing ín the drift

net would be greaËer after the addítion of geothermal water than before.

At locaËions 2, 3 and 4 dríft nets r¡rere used Èo measure faunal dífferences

along the course of the streams. DownsËrearn of permanent, natural, geothermal

inpuÈs the fauna may be differenÈ from thaË uPstream.

In conjuncËion with qualitatíve sampling by means of sieve srnreeps of the

stream bed and submerged vegetation at the margins, differences ín the faunal

assemblage could be measured.

The ínstabiliLy of the stream bed and/or rapid flow of r¡/ater precluded

the use of bençhic samplers.

RESIILTS

(1) The üIaiaruhe and l{aitangí Rivers drainíng the Ngawha geothermal area

(Fig.l). Sampling siËes vrere on Èhe tr{aiaruhe River at StaÈe Híghway 1

(site A) and at Oromahoe (site B), on the Ï^Iaítangi Ríver near Puketona

Junction (site C) and at the Lily Pond motor camp (site D). Background

of drift activity vras measured on 11 August 1980 before the introduction

of geother¡ral effluent from the NG4 bore. Sarnplíng l^Ias repeated on 13

and 15 AugusË 1980 as the input of geothermal effluent \^ras increased '
índicated by Èhe increased conductivíËy and concentration of chloríde at

site A (Table 1).

The l¡laitangi River was also sampled upstream of its confluence with

Èhe l'laiaruhe River at site E (beside State HÍghway 10) on 15 August Ëo provide

base-line data on a fauna with no history of geothermal influence.

Because of the rapid'üraÈer flow and unstable nature of the river bed at

sites A, B and C where Èhe numbers of species were similar the distribuÈion



of Ëhe fauna was mainly rest.rícted Èo the substrate and vegetation of the

steep-sided river banks. But aË site D the subst.rate \^7as more stable and

supported filamentous algae and díatoms. Consequently more specíes were

recorded from there than elser¿here (Table 2).

At siËes A, B and C the bíota comprised mainly Zephlebia sPP. '
Delee!1dil4q spp., Zelandobius spp., Pycnocentria evecta, Syncricotopus pluríserialis

Austrosímulium sp. and Potamopyrgus antipodarum. At site D theír numbers

íncreased and Coloburiscus humeralís, Nesameletus ornatus, Xanthocnemis

zea|andica, Limonia sp., Maorídiamesa harrísi, Harrisíus pallidus' Paratanytarsus

agameta, an indeterminate orthocladine chironomíd, seven species of caddis

larvae and Latia neritoides rrere generall-y more abundant or appeared for the

first tine (Table 2).

There rüas no sígnificanÈ change in the abundance or obvious change in the

compositíon of the drift fauna because of the effects of increased discharge

of geothermal water from NG4 at Ngawha during the period of this study (Tab1e 3).

(2) The Ongarahu Stream r¡zas sampled on 27 July 1981 upsËream of Èhe Manawa

Road crossing (site A) and the Tatua Road crossíng (site B). The !üaipapa

Stream was sampled on 6 August 1981 at sítes A, B and C, and 10 August 1981

aË site D. These t!üo sËreams provided a comparíson beËween r^Taters with and

wíthout a permanent geoËhermal influence.

The total number and ki-nds of animals taken in the drift nets was simi-

1àr to the trro sites on the Ongarahu Stream (Tables 4 and 5). They belonged

malnly Ëo EphemeropÈera, Trichoptera and Chironomidae. trrlater temperaÈure

and conductivity were similar aË both sÍËes (Table 1).

In the l^Iaípapa Stream animals ürere more abundant at síËe A than at

siËes B and C, although the mean was simí1ar to Èhat of the Ongarahu Stream

(Table 4). The fauna at síte A was dominated by oligochaetes and small

PoËamopyrgus antipodarum, whereas at sítes B and C EphemeroPtera' TríchopÈera

and Plecoptera $rere most abundant whÍle P. antipodarum and oligochaetes

declined. Inputs of geothermal water to the l,{aipapa Stream were indicated by



higher \^7ater temperature and conductivity at síte A than at sítes B and C

and here values and chloride concenÈratíon r¡rere greater than those of the

Ongarahu Stream (Table 1).

Epherneroptera and Trichoptera hTere more abundanÈ in the Ongarahu SÈream

than the trlaipapa Stream. On the other hand oligochaeÈes and gastropods were

more common ín the llaipapa Stream, particularly at site A dor¿nstream of the

main geoËhermal input, than in the Ongarahu Stream.

On Ëhe basis of their invertebrate comnunities the Ëwo stTeams appeared

to be different. The animal gïoups líkely to be adversely affected by

stream perturbations are the Ephemeroptera, Tríchoptera and Plecoptera.

Numbers of taxa in the first Ëwo orders are smaller in the l{aipapa SÈream

(Table 5). The plecoptera and Chíronomidae showed little difference between

sites on the l{aipapa Stream but numbers of ollgochaet.es and gastropods vlere

greater at site A in the tr^Iaipapa St.ream Ëhan elsewhere. These two groups l^7ere

absent from impounded r^raters of geoËhermal origin like Lake Rotowhero

(Forsyth & t{cColl Lg74); Rotokawa (Forsyth 1977) and North and SouËh lakes

ín the craËer of Rainbow mountain (Forsyth in press), but oligochaetes were

found in low numbers in acJ-d Opal Lake near Raínbow Mountain (Forsyth and

MacKenzie 1981).

Chemical effects of geothermal water on the invertebrate fauna of, the

Ifaipapa Stream vrere not apparent. The maximum chloride concenÈration in

January 1978 was at the hot spríngs (Fíg.2) urhere it was 67.0 g,t-3 f"lliog
¡ -2to 64.0 g.r-'3 kilometres downstream and 52.6 g.m'at the Tirohanga Road

bridge (Table 1). However, the relaÈively moderate geoÈhermal influence in

the lower reaches of the l^Iaipapa Stream was possíbly enough to stímulate

planktonic production. The bottom sedlments at site A appeared to be

enriched, which r¡ou1d encourage the gastropod populatíon, and partially

oxygen depleted, which would enhance cligochaete production.

MosÈ of the índividuals of the winter population of P. antipodarum at

siÈe A were smal1 and apparently irunature. Indívíduals of populations
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elsewhere were of mature síze at this time. This species normally breeds most

eonmonly in October-November. Possibly the population was limited by high

\^rater Èemperatures in sunner. In autumn and wínter the snaí1s could recoloni-se

the lower reaches from upstream and the elevated tentperatures could allow them

to breed later than usual. Alternatj.vely, in the absence of competÍtion from

oËher animals and fewer mature snails in autumn perhaps more of the juveniles

survive than otherwise would.

To sum:narise, Èhe slight geothermal influence in the upper reaches, and

the more pïonounced influence and obvious ínputs of geothermal water inËo the

rniddle reaches of the l^Iaipapa St.ream appear Èo influence the composiÈion and

numbers of some elements of the invertebrate fauna by comparison wiËh the

Ongarahu SËream whÍch has no history of geothermal input.

(3) The Tarawera River (Fíe.3).

The Tarawera River was sampled at three siÈes on 10 December 1980. These

'hrere: site A, the outlet from Lake Tara$/era, site B, Edwards Road, síte C,

Tarawera Park on the outskirÈs of Kawerau townshíp.

At site A Èhe invertebrates were typical of a lake benthic communíty.

ToÈal numbers ín the drifË net samples \¡rere lower than aË the other two sítes

(Tab1e 4).

At site B the anímals were typical of a stream riffle corununity domínated

by Epherneroptera, Trichoptera and elrnid bettle larvae.

At site C the fauna r¡/as more diverse and the flow of r^Iater slower than

upstream. The invertebrate communíty comprised most groups found at siÈe B

as r¡e11 as Trichoptera larvae, Parochlus sp. and Pisidium sp. not. found upstream.

Numbers of animals hrere higher at site B than elser,¡here (Tab1e 4).

The chloride flux (water flow in *3."-1 x chloride concentrations ín mg.L-1)

in the Taratrera Ríver between Lake Tarar¿era outleË and Kawerau township

increased downstream from 454 ! 9 at site Ã to 744 t ¡O "a 
site B ana g:6 t 3¡

at site C on 10 December 1980 (Findlayson and Nairn 1981, and chloride



concentrations in Table 1) indícatíng geothermal ínputs down the ríver.

However Ëhe faunal differences between the three sites appeared to be

influenced more by changes in the morphometxy of the stream bed and the

velocíty of the flow of \n/ater than by any geothermal influenee (taUles 4

and 5).

(4) The Hakereteke Stream and Lake Rotowhero outlet (Fig.4).

The Hakereteke Stream drains the co1d, non-geothermal Lake Ngaher^7a, passes

beneath State llighway 1 near Raínbow Mountaín before it receíves water of

geoÈhermal origin from the outlet of Lake Rotowhero. Saurples rlrere taken

from Ëhe Hakereteke Stream above (site A) and below (síte B) its confluence

with the Lake Rotowhero outlet stream, and from Lake Rotowhero outlet stream

(site C).

Larvae of Oxyethira albiceps, Austrosimulj-um sp., Deleatidium sp. ,

Orthocladíinae and oligochaete hrorms were found in the Hakereteke Stream

above and belo¡¿ the confluence (Table 5).

The stream draining Lake Rotowhero contained the same inverÈebrates as

¡¿ere found in Lake Rotowhero (Forsyth & McCo11 1974) wíth the addition of

larvae of Hemicordulia australiae and adult Rhantus pulverosus.

The species found in the drift at site A were found in greater numbers

in the drift at site B (Tables 4 and 5). This suggesÈs that either the

increase in water Èemperature (9oC to 14'C) or changes in the chemistry of

the water (conduetivíty increased from 69 pS.c*-1 to 331 uS.cm-l) may have

caused more anímals to enËer Èhe drift (Table 4).

However because the geothermal input is permanent iË can have had no

effect on the fauna except to preverit those elements of the drift fauna

sensítive to geothermal waters from resettlíng in that stretch of the stream

between the geothermal input and the drift nets. The numbers ín the drift

nets above the confluence suggest that this contribution would be small.

AlËernatively it seems thaÈ the increased abundance and variety of

marginal, submerged vegetation aË and below the confluence provided an



íncreased area of substrate and more níches for the inverËebrate fauna.

The change in temperature and conductivity appears to have had no

harrnful effect on the sËream fauna here. 0n the contrary the increased

vrater temperature may have contríbuted to their abundance.

The species found at site C were also found aÈ site B buË in fewer

numbers because of the inereased volume of water.

CONCLUSIONS

T hi s work provides a record of the wínter composition of the macroinvertebraËe

fauna before the spring emergence of insects. FuËure assessment of bíologícal

change may be measured by comparison with these data.

The faunal conposition of the streams or parts of streams not influenced

by geothermal waters at Ngawha and Mokaí rlTas comparable r¿ith those recorded in

recent studies of inverÈebraÈes in other New Zealand rivers and sËreams

(Cadwallader L975, Fowles 1975, Hopkins L976, I,linterbourn 1978, Graynoth 1979,

Cowie and trüinterbourn L979) (Table 6).

However, Ëhe faunas of Èhe Tarawera River and the Hakereteke Stream

were probably less diverse beeause they were sampled close to the headwaters

which are lake fed. The low diversity of standíng rrater faunas (site A on

Tarawera River) compared with Èhat of flowing rÀlater faunas along with the

fe¡¿er niches provided by the short reach of the Hakereteke Stream (site A)

probably reduced the number of taxa present.

The manipulation of entry of geothermal water into the I{aiaruhe River

and l,laítangi River system appeared to have no effect on Ëhe stream

macroinverÈebrates over the brief experimental period. However, nothing is

known of the effecÈ on the fauna of símílar amounts of geothermal water for

longer periods.

Of the t\,/o streams draíníng the catchment of the proposed Mokai

geothermal field Ëhe Ongarahu Stream appeared to have no geothermal ínput

and the ínvertebrate communities were typical of a stream unaffected by

geothermal \¡raËers. On the other hand, the Inlaípapa Stream has obvíous geothermal



input downstream of which thefauna\^ras less diverse but nore abundant than

would be expected if geothermal input was absent.

The Tarawera River receives geothermal waters upstream of Kawerau

township but the fauna appeared to be influenced more by changes in the

character of the stream than by any geothermal influence.

Influence of geothermal water from Lake Rotowhero on the fauna of the

Hakereteke Stream was probably negligible.

0n1y the fauna of the tr'Iaipapa St.ream showed any sígnificanÈ reaction to

the effect of geothermal hraÈers. Here Ëhe chloride concentratÍon was simílar

Ëo Èhat in the Tarawera River where no faunal changes were evident (Coulter

1980, Findlayson and Nairn 1981). Possibly the changes in the fauna in Êhe

lower reaches of the l,{aipapa Stream r^rere in response to Èhe elevated hrater

temperature alone. A more detailed chemical analysis of the \^raËer may

clarify this.

The results of this study suggest that the chemical effects of geothermal

waËer are negligible at leasÈ up to the levels of conductivíty recorded. The

hrater Ëemperatures encountered appear to have had no harmful effect and could

be beneficíal to invertebrate grorÀrth in winter. However the raised water

temperatures in sutnmer could be lethal to some ínvertebrate grouPs, for

exampJ-e at site A on the llaipapa Stream and site B on the Hakereteke Stream.
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Table 1. Values for conductiyíty (pS.cm-1), teruperature (oC) and chloride
concentration (g.t-3) of waters at four locatíons influenced by
geothermal inpurs,* 20.11.70, Mccoll and Forsyth (1973); ** coulÈer1980; t January 1978, Coulter (1981); tf Findlayson and Nairn (1981).

Location Site Date ConducÈívi-ty Temperature c1

Ngawha
tr{aiaruhe Stream

Mokaí
Ongarahu Stream

confluence wíth L.I,rIhakamaru

!üaípapa Stream
hoÈ springs (Fig.2)
3 km dovmstream of springs

Tarawera River

Hakereteke Stream
below confluence with
Lake Rotokar¿a outlet
Lake Rotowhero ouÈlet

A
A
A

75
72

A
B

11. 8. B0
13. 8.80
15.8.80

27.7.8r
10. 8. 81

1. 78

6.8.81
1. 78
1.78

6.8,81
6.8. 81

10.8.81

10.12 . 80
10.12. B0
10.12 .80

24.6.8L

24.6.8L
24.6.8r

9.5
10. 0

20.0

L2.s
13.0
18.0

9,0

13.0
23.0

14.8
37.6
49,6

3.9

67 .O
64.0

6.8
52.6

77.0
67.O
44.O

rzslo

]-32
21,5

255

&t

+-L

t¿

,n:

104
LO2
248

t
t

B

C

D

A
B

C

I
f

ff
ff
ft

B

c

69

331
1130



TabLe 2. Taxa recorded from drift saupling and collections of the I.taiaruhe and f{aítangi Rivers
11-15 August, tr980, (+ = ptesenE),

Waitângi Riverllaiaruhe Rlver
Br1dge S.H.1 Oronahoe

AugusÈ August
11 13 15 11 13

A
15

B

PukeEona Jet,
AugusE

11 13 15
c

Lily Pond Motor Camp
AugusÈ

11 13 L5
D

waltangl- R.
above con-
fluence wit
I,¡aiaruhe R.

15 Aug.
site E

OLigoclneta

Ephemenopteta
Nes@neLetus ot natus (Eaton)
CoLoburiscue hwneruLís ( llalker )
Zephlebia spp,
Deleatídíøn ep,

0dottata
Xantløenenis zealanàíca (McLaehlan)

PLecoptera
ZeLandobíus spp.

Hem¿ptera
MicnoteLí.q. naegnegorí ( Xinl<øLdg )
Anieops assimilis Vhíte (side pooL)

ùiptera
Lùnonìa sp,
Pentaneura h¿.nisi Freemøt
I,la,oridíøne ea Tnrrisi Pagast
Cticotoptte zealandims F?eqmn
Hanísius palLidus Faeqnan
PardtanVtansus agoneta ( Fot sy th )
PoLypedilm sp.
2rtho cladine chircnomid
AustrosínuLíwn sp.

Itieoptera
Aoteap syche eolonica (l,leI¿ch'1..øz )
Aoteap s yche raru!æu Mel'arlane
PoLypLectropus puerìLis (McLachLan )
Ecrnmína zealøtdica Ilise
Hg drobio si s unbrípennis McInchlan
Hydtobio sis panonbríp etmìs ( McFarLøt e )
Psíl,oc\toz,ena sp.
1ryethira albíeep s ( McLa.chlan )
Py crøcentri.c ett ecta McI4chLqn
Pumeentrodes aerie llise
oihqa ¡eredny i ( McIa.ehløt )
Hud.sonema ønabìLis (McInchlon )

MoLLueca
PotonopVt'gus antipodarwn ( Gnay )
L,atía netitoidel GÍav

Nutnber of tam

+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+
+

79



Table 3. Average number of animals peï driftnet per hour ín the
hlaiaruhe and l,rlaitangi Rivers. (- = no record) .

1980

11 Aug L2 Ãug 13 Aug 15 Aug

tr{aiaruhe River

Site A

Síte B

!üaitangi River

Síte C

Site D

Total number of animals 100

BB L62

169

94

104



of anímals per drift hour. (- = no record).

Site C

Ongarahu SÈream

I'laipapa Stream

Tarawera River

Ilakereteke Stream and
Lake Rotowhero outlet
stream

1B

39

15

64

T7

6

49

286



Table 5. Distribution of Èaxa in
Stream and outlet streæ

the ongarahu Strean, I{aipapa Strem, Tarawera River æd the Hakereteke
from Lake Rotowhero,

Ongarahu
SÈrem
sltes

AB

WaÍpapa Stream

sites
ABC

larawera Riwer

sltes
ABC

Hakereteke
SÈreaú

sitès
AB

l,ake RoÈowhe
outlet strea

sl-te
c

Nenatoda
AnneLída

9Lígoclneta
fnsecta

EphenenopteTa
NesøneLetus ornatus (Eaton )
Colobu?íscus hwnexaLís ( Valker )
onìscigaster' üake fi¿Ldi McLachLøt
zephlebÌn spp.
Deleatídinn spp.

Odonata
Xanthocnemis zealandica ( McLachLan, )
HnicorduLía austraLi.ae ( Rmbut )

PLecoptera
ZeLanãoperla sp.
ZeLaniobìus sp.
Acroper1,a tt ít¡aatata ( fíLlyard )
Sp an í o c ez' c a z el,arúí c a I iLLy ar d

l'legaLoptero
AtchicLnulíode s dioer sus

Ttielnptera
Oz'thopsgcle
Aoteapsyche spp.
Hydnobío sis ør utnbripefl.nís ( Mcùalløte )
Neurochorema sp,
Oxyethíra a'Lbiceps (McLachLøt)
Paroæy ethír'a hender soni Mo sley
Pycrncentz'ía funerea McLachlan
Iriplectides sp.
Pycnocentnodes sp.
Hudsonena sp.

Heníptera
MLcrouelin macgregori ( Kiz,kaLdy )
Anísops sp,
Sigara sp.

CoLeoptez,a
Líodessus plicatus ( Slnrp )

Rlnntus puluerosus (Steplens )
EYnehtus ttítus (Bnotm)
Hydora sp,

ùiptez'a
Limonia sp.
AustrositruLíun sp,
PanochLus sp.
Macropelopía sp,
Ct:icotopus sp.
Syncricotopus sp.
}tthocladíinae
Chironotnts zealøtdicus Hudson
Chír,onnnus sp,a.
Cenatopogonídae

MoLLu-sca
Gastropoda
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Fig.3
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